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With the development of the economy and the improvement of 
living standard, to be a newly developed shopping idea – shopping 
and recreation combine together -- one station shopping has been 
taken in. Cater to the newly consumption trend, lots of ambulation 
streets of commerce rise up quickly. Under the great expectations, 
Fujian Sanmu Group Co., LTD and Hong Kong S Co., LTD joint 
venture and construct Changsha South Huangxin Ambulation Street 
of Commerce. As a listed company which regards the development of 
real estate as the main business, it is the first time for us to get into 
this field. For short of the experience, many problems emerge. 
As a strategic investment project of Sanmu Group, the methods 
to improve the management environment become the most serious 
problems. In this article four chapters will be taken to discuss the 
commercial mode of South Huangxin Ambulation Street of Commerce 
as well as to find out a new mode which will fit ambulation street of 
commerce project better for Sanmu Group. 
Chapter One The business mode of Changsha South Huangxin 
Ambulation Street of Commerce. In this chapter, the development 
overview of Ambulation Street of Commerce will be introduced.  
Chapter Two  Comparison and analysis for the primary business 
mode of ambulation street. The concept and the analyzing frame of 
business mode will be introduced in this chapter. Three main 
modes--vending only mode, vending as well as renting mode, 














Chapter Three  The analysis of management environment of 
Changsha South Huangxin Ambulation Street of Commerce. 
Management environment at present of Changsha South Huangxin 
Ambulation Street of Commerce will be analyzed comparatively from 
these five points: basic environment, client environment, association 
environment, inside environment and topping environment. 
Chapter Four The innovation of business mode of Changsha 
South Huangxin Ambulation Street of Commerce. According to the 
innovation, business mode of Changsha South Huangxin Ambulation 
Street of Commerce will be reengineered. At the meanwhile, 
experience and lessons will be sum up for Sanmu Group developing 
similar projects. 
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  现代步行商业街大体经历了三代发展：   






































  总之，纯粹的商业性步行街，成为第一代步行商业街的典型特征。 

























   总之，第二代步行商业街体现了“不仅仅强调购物活动，也考虑了
步行者活动舒适”的设计思想，更多体现了对步行者的人文关怀。 
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